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There are certain personal injury claims that you can handle on your own. For example, most 

people do not hire a Florida personal injury attorney if they get into a minor car accident and 

there is no reason to file a lawsuit. 

However, there are certain circumstances when you want to be sure you consult with a Tampa 

personal injury lawyer, including: 

Severe Injury – if you suffer a severe injury in any accident, you want to be sure your medical 

bills and compensation for any current or potential future complications are covered. 

Medical Malpractice – if you suffer an injury or illness due to incompetent or careless treatment 

by a doctor, nurse, clinic, hospital or other medical provider, you will definitely want to consult 

with a medical malpractice attorney. 

Long-Term Injury – if you suffer long-term or permanent injury or disability, you need a 

personal injury attorney to ensure you are compensated properly and get the most out of your 

claim. 

Refusal to Pay – sometimes an insurance company will refuse to make a fair settlement offer or 

to pay for the proper level of care you require. A personal injury lawyer is well acquainted with 

these tactics, and can advise you on how to proceed to get what is due you. 

 

About The Rinaldo Law Group 

The Rinaldo Law Group is dedicated to protecting and preserving the dignity of all people, and 

obtaining justice for you is our first priority in every case.  If you or someone you love has been 

injured as a result of a workplace accident, our Tampa personal injury attorneys have the 

experience and resources to help you obtain compensation for your injuries.  Contact us today at 

813-369-5311. 

 


